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Contact: 

Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com  

Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes 

Of note this week: 

 

Season finale 

I FOUND THE GOWN (SEASON 1) – Friday, September 14th  

 

Tuesday, September 11th      

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS & COUNTING #14– ALL YOU CAN EAT 

With a family of 19 kids, there's no such thing as a light snack! Watch as we find out how the Duggars keep their bellies full between 
meals. Then, Jill and Joseph accompany Grandma Duggar to a dinner honoring widows and widowers. Anna spends the day with 
Mackynzie and Michael puts the Duggar saying, "buy used and save the difference" to the test! Finally, Josie reaches a milestone at 
the doctor's office. 

 
9:30 PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS & COUNTING #15– PUPPIES, PROPERTY & PATIENTS 

The Duggars are pet sitting! See how the little kids handle taking care of two puppies and how Michelle keeps her cool when the 
puppies aren't the only ones not listening. Then, the family grabs their shovels and works together to ready a new property for 
renovation. Plus, a trip to the dentist provides a challenge for the littlest Duggars. 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

ABBY & BRITTANY #5 – LONDON 

Abby and Brittany cross the pond to London for a summer adventure abroad. With their friends Erin and Becca, the girls relish their last 
summer together before beginning their teaching careers. From open top red bus tours to enjoying traditional high tea, these girls will 
experience the "royal" treatment.  But how will their British accents sound? 



 

Wednesday, September 12th   

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO # 8 – TIME FOR SKETTI! 

With summer drawing to a close and the girls getting bored, June thinks of creative ways to keep them all entertained. Sugar Bear 
takes Alana on a special father-daughter outing to the roller rink and with Chickadee’s due date nearing, June describes what happens 
to a woman during labor, much to the girls’ horror. During family game night, the family plays a game called Guess Whose Breath? in 
which they takes turns blowing into one another’s faces. Then, to raise money for her pageant, Alana sets up a lemonade stand and 
June makes the family favorite for dinner: sketti. 

 

Thursday, September 13th  

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS #10– …AND A RALLY TOWEL 

Shannon’s son is the loving focus of the vows at her family themed wedding, while Medina’s shares interfaith traditions that unite the 
couple in matrimony. Amanda and her husband are cheered into their reception with rally towels, and Andrea and her dad wow guests 
with a special father-daughter dance. 

 

Friday, September 14th    

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA #7 – BETWEEN A SHAM-ROCK AND A HARD PLACE 

Bride Staci’s shamrock tattoo is proving to be anything but a lucky charm. Her body art is a nod to her Irish heritage, but her future-
mother-in-law isn't a fan of tattoos and would like the bride to respect her by wearing a wedding dress that will cover it. Will Lori be able 
to keep the peace and make sure the bride finds a gown that equally satisfies everyone? 

 

9:30 PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA #3 – BLINDED BY SCIENCE 

Southern bride Shaina thought that dress shopping would be smooth sailing until her mother and bully brother, Tim, started arguing 
about dress styles. Hoping to stay out of the crossfire, Shaina is anxious to pick a dress that everyone likes. Can Monte and Lori help 
this bride find her OWN voice?  

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

I FOUND THE GOWN #7 – EPISODE 7 

Hoping to stock up their inventory, Rick & Leslie head to Albany to shop for Enzoni gowns for the store. Ultimate bargain hunter Liz is 
on the hunt for the perfect polka dot dress for her farm wedding. With their weddings just weeks apart, mother and daughter Ann & 



Joan are both in search for the perfect dress for less while hoping to restore their relationship. Bonnie finds her dream dress by Enzoni 
at VOWS, but runs into some trouble when her opinionated fiancé weighs in! 

 

10:30 PM ET/PT 

I FOUND THE GOWN #8 – EPISODE 8 

Rick and Leslie have their biggest buy of the year when they go down to Memphis, Tennessee to the Allure Bridal Distribution Center - 
even though Leslie almost passes out in the process! It all becomes worthwhile, when energetic bride Malushua, and her shopaholic 
fiance Frank, fall in love and purchase an Allure gown for her St. Croix nuptials. Leyla, a 23 year old bride with an extremely 
opinionated family, has a much harder time landing a gown. What Leyla loves, her family can't stand, and vice versa. In the end, this 
stressed out bride finds the dress of her dreams Lastly, Stacie is in love with a specific Stephen Yearick gown that is simply out of her 
price range. However, she gets lucky when Barn locates the gown! The question is: will her entourage love it as much as she does? 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Sunday, September 16th  

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #3– HELP ME 

With Theresa’s schedule filling up, she decides to venture out of her comfort zone and hire a helping hand. But since she’s never 
actually employed anyone before, Larry decides to assist her in the interview process. Also, a young man takes desperate measures in 
trying to cope with the loss of his brother. 

 

9:30 PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #4 – THE PRINCESS AND HER PROM 

A milestone in every teenager’s life is attending the senior prom. And as Victoria primps for the big event, she brings her mother along 
who can’t help but channel spirit every step of the way. Plus, a grieving woman is able to hear from her sister who passed 
unexpectedly. 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

BREAKING AMISH #2 – WHAT HAVE WE GOTTEN OURSELVES INTO? 

The Amish find themselves in chaotic and vibrant New York City.  Excited, scared and full of hope, they experience a variety of firsts--
from flying on an airplane, to riding an escalator, to showering in a bathroom with running water. Abe, Rebecca, Sabrina, Jeremiah and 
Kate do their best to fit in to the modern world and live out their dreams.  But as they adjust to the big city, both tension and romance 
begins to surface. 


